Global Risk Financing Facility
Technical Talks

Session 5:
Women in Risk Finance
26 October 2021 | 08:30 AM – 10:05AM EDT
Word Cloud: Name one woman-led organization or a woman leader in disaster risk finance.

**STEP 1:**

Go to www.menti.com

OR

Scan the QR Code

**STEP 2:**

Enter code: 4474 5019
About the Webinars

**WEBINARS**
A series of webinars starting in May focusing on GRiF overview and country projects.

**KNOWLEDGE PRODUCTS**
Webinars are accompanied by knowledge materials, including Learning Briefs.

**AUDIENCE POLLS**
Live audience polls & interactivities: Please participate.

**QUESTION & ANSWERS**
Thank you for sharing questions with your registration. If you have more, please use chat box.
Structure of Webinars

1. **Introduction & Opening Remarks**
2. **Lightning Presentations**
3. **Technical Conversation with Gender Experts**
4. **Closing Remarks, Question & Answer (use chat)**
Opening Remarks

Josefine Greber

Senior Policy Officer, Climate Policy Division, Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ), Germany